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ward nearly to the. Pacifi, lies the* broad.

urIband roamed overby the Chipewyan.
Crussing the'Rocky Mountains to, the

NOTES ON THE INDIAN TRIBES OF BRITISH heads of the northern branches of the Col-
NORTH A MERTCA, AND. THE NORTHWEST baNORTU~~~~~~~~ y3EIA N H NRH~Tuba and the southern tributaries of Fra-
COAST. zer find the Saeliss, Qt Shewhap- o

CO3DMCNICATED TOm h race, whose limits ay be defined by
BY ALEX. C. ANDERSONrl Esq.,-LATE OF THE HON' . H. B. CO. -h'ST LI. . ADESO,~5~ .iE 0 TS ON.B.. O.the Rocky Mountains -eastward ; onth

And read before the New York Historical west the Une of Frazers river from below
Society, Norember, 1862. Ajexandria to Kequeloose, near thé pals,

othtvstrcin about Lat. 494" 5«0' «; 'northward by the
TJhe greater portio.n of. that vast tract,

over oi .e t H s Carrier offset of the Chipewyans, anhmd south
overwhih tc cmmece f te Iudsu'sby the Sahaptins or Nez Percés of Oregon.

Bay Company extends, is occupied by three Having thus indicated the races
diinct families of tribesdfeigrodistic faîiso rbs d*ffering from whîch this portion of the continent is chief-

each other widely, in habits, and totally in
lan guage ; 1st the C'REE or NNIsTIN;EA,.in-langage lsttheCRUEor NISTNEA, ~and other tribes living south of the British
cluding the SAuTEUx or OJwAY, the ALGoN- btundary, and confine my remarks to those
QUrI, and. other subdivisions ;2d, theQUIN an oter ubdiisins;2dthewho inhabit the coast northward of that
OMPEWYAN, embracing the Ta-cully*, or ine.
Carriers of New Caledpnia; and 3d, the The Saeliss or *Shewhapmuch connex-
gAEuss, or SHIEWHIAPMýUC..A SzusorSHEHÂMUH.ion,- as. I have already shown, ceases ab-.

The limits occupied by the first of these
families may be thus approximately de-
fined. From Labrador, up the St. Law-
rence as far as. Montreal, through; the Ot- Po the alîs ofwa r ar e 
tava country and along Lake Superior, at, te ban s of the ae in
northwest-ward, to Lake Winipic and As-o habtd bee
sineboia. -Hence west towards the head of Teet.t te a
the Saskatchewan, as far as Fort Edmon- T t as f g o
ton. Then north to the Athabasca river,that a fringe ofton.Thennorh to th Athbasa riertribes >borders tJpe continent, hence round
bending afterwards to the east, and con-
tinuing along the line of the Missinipi
or English river to Churchill on the shores
of Hudsoas Bay. .l ý the namegiven ta the iewhapmuch ly Sir A-exanaier Mkcelcaz, and thenca adopted into the mars, is sias-NorthwaTd of the Cree line, almost to py the tera by which their neiglbors. the Ta-cully distin.

the Frozen Ocean,' and from Churchill west- 9'
- west of theas, the Ta-cully ac -anathar mcdÏlicatlozi of*,ths

N. B.-ch, accntel I emloy to expr .s the gutteral rsou:d, terasj amely. '<Atash yao."
ain Nieutu mach;" 1 to represent the broad sound if that Cat in tarn by thair uppor neigbborti' Sa-cbi3co," atermsappain ty qivaet tae at rst exp tod lhe Taser'.s r w e fn th-Sae s d S -

*Tahcuuy, P&Wk, Whomuc riaical ie ob, hoeb liit my be deined by

westl bth lie f rze'srie fombeo

iabu. XtL. 4V95 Vn. 59b
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if I may so term it, varies with the nature N. and extending through the ramifications
of the country which it borders ; bounded of Fitzhugh and Milbank Sounds. The
generally on the larger streans by the ex- Hailtsa tribes communicate with.the south-
tcnt of unobstructed canoe navigation ; ern branches of the Ta-cully sept of New
elsewhere probably by the limit of the Caledo*, the ' a-otin, Çhilcotin,.a-ud Nas-
coast range of mountains, whence the cotin, .Mamely. of Alexandria. .
smaller streans originate. For example, Th' CHIMsEYAN connexion ensues; ex-
upon thé Columbia River, the vicinity of tehding from Milbank Sound to Observa-
the Cascades; about 120 miles from the sea; ti-y Inlet, and including the Sebassas,
upon Frazer's River, the falls or first ra Neecelowes, Nass, and other offsets. Lan-
ids, about 110. Nature it would hence - guage bold, sonorous and remarkably em-
pear,'herself places a barrier which ike phatic ; contrasting broadly with that of
checks the future extension of the in rior the lailtsa, which is softer, and compara-
nations seaward, and prevents inv in of tively of lame expression. The custom of
the coast tribes beyond the limi s easily flattening the head, practipéd bythe tribes /
accessible with the canoes, in -ici from between this and the Columbia River, does
habit or necessity, all their: excursions, inot exist here ; ·ceasing with the Hailtsa,
whether of peace or war, a e performed. smong whom it is confined to the females.
The Esquimaux are the sôlitary exception To.compensate for the absen.ce of this one
to this general rule. ' FrequeAting the disfiguration, in itself to our ideas suffi-
islands and coast froin the vicinity. of ciently revoiting, ainother, immeasurably
Cook's inlet to the southern point- of Lab- more so, is adopted-the lip-appendage.
rador, they do not penetrate ludsois Bay This is simply a piece of either hard wood'
beyond a very 1iimited distance from either or..ivory, inserted into an aperture pierced
point of -the Straits. The Chipewyans in the lower lip. The females alone prac-
succeed them for a short space on the tifc it. The fifst incision comménces at J-
Churchill shore ; the Swamp Crees oècupy an early age, the substance insertedmrot
the rest of the circuit. -exceeding a straw in diameter. With ad-

The IIrrLIss, to whom I have incidentai- vaneing years, pieces of, larger sige and
ly alluded as inhabiting the lower parts of more complicated. shape are substituted,
Frazer's River, rarelv venture to its mouth; and a harridan of, the seventh lustre willk- -

where, as on the pposite -shore of Van- display a labial deformity whose dimen-
ceuvers Island, the, Ca-witchans, a bolder *ions it might seem fabulous to describe.
tribe, hold sway. Death, or. slavery even the. Chimseyans communicate with the
worse than death, afe the alternatives pre- northern branch6s of the T'-cully, the Na^
sented to the weaker among these tribes, ta-otin of Babine Lake, namely; and other
when they are so hapless as to fall into the ueighboring septs,

power of a more puissant neighbor. Pal- Queen Charlotte's Island and Prince of
1sad d villages andi other precautions Wales Archipelago are the country of the
agai st surprise, shoW that even af home HAiDAHs ; a numerous connexion including
a ceas less dread prevails. This atate of the Kygany, Massett, Skittgetts, Hanega,
insecurityI may here mention,; pervades Cunishewas and other septs. Upon the
the north west coast, more or less, accord- foundation of their language, as upon that
ing to-the strength of each tribe relativély of the Chiheelis and Chinooks further soutb,
with that of the neiglibors around. a jargQn has been éonstructed, serving as

The CA-wiTAiss, UcALTAs and COQUILTHS, I lingefranca for trade, for.some distnce
who are, I believe of the sâme family, oc- uorth ot Milbank Sound. The Quee Char-
cupy the shores of the Gulf of Georgia lotte's Inland branches of -this tribe were
and Johnston's Straits. . formerly\less wealthy than those farther

These are succeededby the HAiLTsÂ con- north ; owing partly, it was said, to the
nexion. commencing in about 1titude 51 comparative scaroity upon their lande of

'v
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fut bearing animals, whose skins then bore
a cofisiderable barter value ; but probably
more to their remote insular position, whicþ
debarred them,.in a great measure, from
that,traffic .with the interior tribes which.
was, and is still, a source -of profit to the
inhabitants of the main. . Probably the ne-
cessity hence arising has contributed to
render them as a body, more industrious
than their neighbors. Such at least is
their reputation in the manufacture of
grass hats, ornamented stone calumets,
and other .highly wrought articles of the.
like simple material ; to 'say no7thing of
the enormous canoes, iin the modeling of
which they are unsurpass~ed*. Th&1 culti-
vation of the potato, too, introduced among
them by traders, was a branch of industry
in which thèy used form:rly to excel their
neighbors inmeasurably ; raising enough,
not only for their own supply, but with a
considerable surplus for bartering abroad
for luxuries not othérwise obtainable. It
is not however in the useful arts only-that,
they. excel their neighbors ; as rogues,
where all are rogues, the saine pre-emi-
nence is awarded them.

Occupying the main land from Observa-
tory Inlet and Chatham Sound, nortJiward
alongClarenee's Straits, Revilla ßigedo,
&c., as far as the latitude of Sitka, is the
TiuaNrrr connexion, comprising the Tum'

gass, Stikine, Cheelcat, Tahco, and other
branches. A language comparatively har
monious, especially as contrasted with
the rugged energy of the Chimseyan,
which albeit is to me far more agreeable,
is spoken by these people. The southern.
portion of the tribe, inhabiting the harbor'
of Tumgass,.Clemenceti and other points
bordering on Chatham Soundmeritedthe
character which they bore-that namel*, of
being well disposed towu4 ds the whites;
and probably from more frequent or jinti-
mate communication with the shipping
formerly frequenting the coast for trade,
with more suavity in their deportmcnt than

*Thecan.eC scOpl like th'se ór the (hinooks and aher
S. W%. *eas t ibvs, ont of th e itrxk of it- Tû ii- Ocoiratttits
are riteii r their siz- as w ài as the cNegc1nTtït? rs
No encomhaitm o mine Ioweve could add to the estimoation in
which these bt-atiiful vesses arc .held by all wh have hadi
the opportumity- of examining them.

usual round. Bug the northern branches
bf this tribe were less favorably charac-
terized. Some of the offsets are in com-
munication for the purposes of barter with
thé Chipewyans frequenting the posts of
McKetzie's River.

Sev ral tribe-i are ramed by traveJers as
occupW ng the coast between Sitka and
Behring's Straits ; but with the exception
of thq KALUcuES, or KALUscIANs, extendin
from the former point to the neighborhood
of Piince William's sound, these septs,
what ver the variety of dialect that possi-
bNy e#ists among them, m'y ail, I have rea-
sýn to believe, be referred to the Esqui-
Mnaui connexion-that widely extended
race, pccupying (the inner'shores of Hud-
son's Bay excepted,) the whole continental
bôrder, from Cook's Inlet to tl'e extreme

point of Labrador, with the interjacent
labyrinths of islands and. inlets. The
cl)aracter of the Kaliuches seems to be
even lmore warlike and ferocious than that
of thpir neighbors farther south. Indeed
it, is iv.orthy of notice that up to the point
where the N. W. coast tribes. may be as-
sûmed to terminate, and the Esquimaux to
begin,;the degree of characteristic hardi-
hood appears to increase with. the increase
of latitude.. The Kaliuches have on more
thanone occasion given prof of this in
their intercourse, with the bkjihas ; who
/at times have had their own trouble to
maintain their ground.' Beyond the Kodi.
ak this energy seems to decline, and, pro-
ably.continues to do so as far as the r
extends along the eastern coast,\whereWr-
tainly it is by no means noted for auy de-
giree of boldness.

Without attempting to give an regular
or detailed account of their h:a its and
customs, I shall row proceed to u te brief-
ly some.of the more obvious point where-
in these western tribes differfrom ose of
the east ar.d Trom each other,

The Ta-cully or Carrier branch of the
Chipewyans hunt the traet-ling, a pro
mately, between 52° aI 1ö7° north la tude
and 121> -and 127° west longitude. This
country was first visited by Sir Alexa der
McKenzie, who in 1793 traversed it o bis
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way from Athabasca to the Pacific It
was not, however, till 1805 that the first
port was established by the then existing
North-west Company. A In 1835 I estimat-
ed the population at about five thousand.
A census taken in 1839 fell considerably
short of that estimate; bat the difference
can be accounted fôr, to ,a great extent, by
the unavoidable omission of many families,
and the difficulty inseparable from the, at-
teimpt to number siinultaneously a sparse

population, occupying so large a country.
Believing still my estimate to have been
near, the truth, I subjoinathe official return,
which, correct as far as it goes, will ex-
hibit the relative proportions of the sexes,
and also, by comparison of the rising gen-
eration, show that, notwistanding the
humane care extended towardý the natives
by the agents of the Hudson'h Bay.Com-
pany, and' the absence of liquor\and other,
deleterious merchandise as a dep' ulating
cause, a rapid decrease is in progr ss.

Men 91
WQmen 8'
Sons u... . .. 5
Daugliters . . . . 46%

Total. .2...2625

For much of the character of the Carri-
ers, I may refer- to the excellent account by
Sir Alex. McKenzie of the Chipewyans,
prefixed to the narrative· of his travels;
premising nerely that the former have per-
haps degenerated in many points from
what I assume to be the parent stock*.
Altogether the. Carriers may be set down
as a peaceful race, well disposed towards
their white traders ; yet, whie peaceful,
subject to violent though transitory out-
bursts of passion. They have so far as-
simila;téd with the neighboriug coast tjbes,
as to have adopted their practice of barn-
ng the dead -and one branch,,theNa'ta-

otins of Nata-punkat or Babine Lake, who
are in frequent. communication with the
Chimseyans imitate them iu the insertion

*1 may bere-remark tbat I diff-r from Sir Alexiander's as-
somption that the emigration of the Chipewyans bai been
from west to-est, for resons to which I shal probab0 rerêr
incidentally as I proceed.

HSTORICA L M A GA Z IN
of the wooden hp. The former practice
of the wooden 'lip. The former practice,
once general amohg t e Ta-cully, has dur-

ing the .last twenty y ars, gradually been
falling into disuse. I was our object to
discountenance it, not rom any objection
to the custom itself, ut because great
cruelties were frequently exercised at
these suttees, where the survivor of a mar-
ried pair was expected to ýsubmit to a goo i
scorbhing Soluntarily, and usually did so,
if not voluntarily, by compulsion as the a2
ternative. Thus some tortures were iu-
flicted, especially in the case of females,
who being the weaker, alWàa fared the
worse. The ashes were afteri ds borne
by the survivor for sorne times several
years ; until a grand feast to the manes
hving been publicly celebrated, the last
relies were finally inurned, placed on a
high post -. a- conspicuons part of the vil-
lage, and the terni of mourning wae con-
sidered over. Undér the reformed system,
the tcrtures are omitted ; the cares before
bestowed in ornamenting the urn (or rath-
er wooden box,) are now appropriated to
the decoration of the grave: the other por-
tiens of ihe ceremony remain unchanged.

The T-cully, like their Chipewyan rela-
tions, are expert in the preparation of the
snare, and other devices9 for capturing

me and fish. Tlýheir weir for catching
s Imon exhibità much ingenuity, and mer-
.i a description which I shall probably

ib in in, an appendix.' Many other of
thei devices, indeed, might be considered
equal y worthyof notica, but the dread of
extend\ng these notès over too great a
spacé, warns me to}abstain.

·The Slýewhapmuch (Atnahs of McKen-* ,

zie, as b ore explained) who: compose a
large brançh of the Saeliss family, occupy
the banks\ of Thompson's River.; and
atong Frazer's giver from the Itapid vil-.
lage, twenty \Miles below Alexandria to the
confluence of these two streams. Thence
tcînear theZafls, as before no$ed, the tribe X
bears the name\of Nicute-much*. On tfe
other hand, -app oaching the Columbia, it

*Corrupted bý the Cana ian voyagers into Coutraux" or.
Knives ; by whîch design ion they are ow generally Inown
aukog them.

[March,



merges into the Okinaanbrancb. These,
with the Sinapoiluch, the Spekans, the
Skoielpoi of Colville, and their offshoots,
continue the connexion te the Saeliss, who
compose the eastern brancb. My notice of
this tribe will be confined chiefly to the
western and less known portion, occupying

the -vicinity of Frazer's River.
On leaving the. verge of the Carrier

country, near Alexandria, a marked change
is at once perceptible. A dialect of the
Saeliss, guttural and dissonant to a degree,
succeeded the dialects of Chipewyan Toot,
in themselves, by the way, nowise remark-
able for euphony. In customs, the change,
though less abrupt,.is very striking. We
may note, for example, the different. struc-
ture of their dwellings, and the opposite
views of comfort which ibeir neighbors
appear te maintain. The Carrier, duling
sunimer, while livimg at his fishing"village,
resides in ahouse the four walls of which
areframed with.posts filled up witb neatly
peeled pine saplings,-and surmYounte y
a subtantial roof of bark. Beneath the
slope of this, bis split salmon are hung to
dry in the smoke, while the inmates recli»P
luxuriously amid the unctuous drippings
beneath. When cpid weatber -approaches,
these fishing stations are abandoned, and
the inhabitants, first -having stored their
dried fish and berries,. disperse to winter
in spots favorable for snaring, and whene
dry fuel is abundant. There, congregated.
in little hamlets of several families, each
household constructs a roony but of pine
bougbs so thickly piled and interthatched
as te afford pe;fect shelter, and with the
aid of a substantial fire to become à dwel-
ling, airy indeed, but snjiciently warm aud
agreeable.

The Atnab, on the otber hand, erects dur-
ing the summer a basty pent-roof, with.
few mats or soie boughs, in suc wise as.
to afford shade, at least, if not'sheItr,
Winter calls for a warmer retreat. To se-
cure it, a large hole is dug in the ground ;'
the cavity is reofed over, and then closely
covered with the earth taken from the in-
terior- A potchedpost, projecting through,
a hole l te roof, at once door and chur

ney, afford tbe means of ingress and egress
A very small fire serves to keep such a habi-
tation warm; but the den is necessarily un
wholisome, and redolent, asmay be supposed,
of any thing but roses. I have mentioned l-
ready that at the opposite verge of the TaC
cully nation, the lip disfiguration has beeh
borrowed from the Chimseyans of the coast;
in turn the Ta'otins* of Alexandria have
assimilated with their Shëwhap neighbors
in so far as te have adopted the filthy buts
in questiou but the.practice does not ex-
tend furth into New Caledonia. êë

The Shewhapmuch'are greatly destitute
of that pride of peisonal adornment which
charactérises the Carricrs in common with
-most savage nations, not to mention titse
civilized ones among whon it is no wise
eschewed. Among the lower Nicute-,
nuchs, indeeU,. setting ornament aside as,
far as regards the male *iubbitants, even
the ordinary observances of de'ency in
dress are neglected. I am thus precise be-
cause the contrjst is great in this respect
between the tidesty of the interior na-
tions, und theraisence of it, se manifest
on the part of the male population of the
N. W. coast an'd its immediate vicinity. I
may here furtser mention that of all the
-numerous In<#an septs with which,I have
become acquainted, the Nicutemucbs are
perhaps nearest the savage state. Congre-
gatig for / utual protection in villages,
frequentiy/palisaded, they had, until lately,
a very' lin/itcd intercourse with the whites.
Their-country, poor in fur-bearing animals,
or to say the least, negligntily huntcd, held
out no inducenent for the establishment
among. tlgm of trading posts; the source
of compêative affluence to fheir neighbors.
Poor, naed and numerous, he habitual
treacher and vindictivenees of theisrcharc-
ter -ae fostercd by-the ceaseless feuds which
they eritertain with all around. Nor isthis
iniimical spirit confined te externalenemies;
nearly every fàmily bas a.minor ve<ndetia of
its own.to prosecute. Yet while ex.ploring
with a small party toward Fort Langley in,

*rT-otin, or Enta-otiu, i. e.;,tbe " lower people" ca occury-
ing the lowcst part on Frazer's River.or the Carrier tribe The
general Six, otin" i simply a ndifcation the word',
dinersignifying «a lan," . chipewyan and Ta-cally. Y

184&1 11181roitICAL M_&GAZ iNn.
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the summers of 1846 4 ws re- licity, people it to hie heart's content, and
ceived among these people with the kindest sing as did one of yore,
denonstrations, certainly at the time sin- • lur.ux qui se nourrit du wnit eorses aIu

cere, .and whereof the notioù i still possi- t ni d leur toison, voit Ilaor seS habits." n

bly undisturbed. Man, woman. and child But alas ! worthy.stranger, these are only
at every village, brotlght a trifling present dogs : their owners (alas agail!) the veri- -
of welcome, whether of fish, wild fruits, or est knaves and pilferers under the sun.
other local prduction, It was of course The dogs in question are of a breed pecu-
impossible fo, convey away the enormous liar to'the lower parts of Frazer's River
piles thus accuînulated ; so after a present and the southern portion of Vancouver's
of trifles in return, the offering remained for Island and the Gulf of Georgia. White,
a general scramble on our depagure. Everyý with a long woolly lair and. bushy tail,
thing was couleur de rose o tiese occa- they difer materially in aspect from the
sions ; but then ene felt. constantly as if comm6n Indian cur ; possessing, however,
seated on a powder magazine whiclh a spark 1 the same vulpine cast of countenance.
might at any moment ignite. Shorn regularly as the crop of hair matures,

Leaving Kequeloose, the lowest village these creatures are of real talue to their
on Frazer's River of the Shewhapmuch con- owners, yielding them the mnaterial whence
nexion, a few miks of "debateable dand'" blankets, coarse it is true, but of excellent
occur until we reach the first village on the fabric, are manufactured. My þabits of life
Sachinco, or Teets, a palisaded fort inme- since early manhood, have possibly tended
ditely below the Falls. _iring the Sal- in some degree to blunt the power of ap-
mon season, trusting in t4he strength of num- 'preciation in these matters, -but I confess I
bers, the inhabit ts of the upper villages could not witness without satisfaction, the
ôf the Teets, co gegate and ·ocupy the primitive approach to textile manufactures
whole extent of the adjacent falls and rap- which,here first recurred to my view after
ids, in length about tbree mileâ ; retretating the lapse of many years. An additional
to their palisaded dwellings below as soon interest was afterwards created in niy mind,
as the fislhing is over. Cowardly and treach- when, on. examination, I found the impl (/
e:ous to a degree, these Indians possess all ment used for weaving, differed in no ap-
the vices of the coast tribes, while exhibit- parent respect from «the rude loom of the
ing none of the redeeming qualities of the days of the Pharaohs; as figured be mod-
interior nations. Slavery, which is nobprac- #rn archaists.

tihed aniong the Carriers and Shewhap- . The aptness in the useful arts which I
much, here commences. Thqgh as men, have noticed as eisting atnsng the inhabi-
inferior even to the Nicutemuc, -savage as tants of tje lower Frazer, is. net'confined
I have stated them to be, these lower Indi- to them,t -extends along the north west
ans are ingenious and more 'industrious: coast, where, among d:fferent .tribes, it
hence comparatively rich. Their canoes manifests itself in vaious shapes To the
are formed, like those of the Chinooks and ingenuity of the Queen Charlotte's Islands
others, of the Thutja cedar ; and as all their I have already alluded; but it is not rMy
travelling is done by.water, every one has intention to dwell longer on tbis point.
a canue for daily use and, convenience. .Passing over the intervening septs, with
From point to point as we descend the riv- whom I am very partially acquaintcd, .1
er, the palisaded- villages which I have slîil proceed to the Hailtsa, of Milbank and
mentioned appear. Around gambol whole f'itzhugl Sounds. The custom of flattening
hosts of white quadrupeds, some shorn like the scull exists, as i have already·mention-
sheep, others sweltering under a crop ai ed, among' these people unlike the Ci-
flowing fleece. A stranger sentimentally nooks however, they do not practi/e it.on
disposed, might póssibly on getting a dist- both sexes, but on the females only. The
ant view, imagine a scene of Arcadian. fe- national.dress of the Southera females, te

7. 7 /~
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ca7itatha? of th- Chinooks, ceases with the tempt, however, to enter into further details
limits of this tribe, who may this in two regarding special points, I shall hazard a
points at least, he said to assimilate to the few renarks as to the races of which I
southern races ; th'ough their language and have treated.
general customs are different.. As before mentioned, I believe the Chip-

The chief distinctive peculiarity of the ewyan to have emigrated from the rt--4
Hailtza is the .practice of biting the arm, ward. I believe thein to be of Asiatic ori-
following a custom of superstitions origin, igin, nd to have entered America by the
and dertainly most barbarous effect. All way of Behring's Straits;· afterwards to
the adult males (slaves of cours- excepted) have been intercepted from the·coast by the.
have their arms scarred with- the' horid extension 'southward of the Esquimaux,
mutilations thus voluntarily endured : the while ' themselves gradually extending
older the individual, the more numnorous the downwards within the line of the Coast
cicatrices which he bears. While resident Range of Mountains., There are several
at Milbank Sound in 1833, I did not succeed points circumstantially corroborative of
in learning all the particulars of the cus- this opinion which it is needless to enter
tom; but I have since received some de- upon, yet I cannot but mention that two re-
tails which I shall briefly epitomize. A mote tribes are apparently of this cônnex-
chief assuming one of th9se moody lits ion, and have been intercepted by the grad-
common among divers of the North Ameri- ual extension and interlocking of other
can nations, and especially those of the tribes during the progress of the emigra-
North west coast,. retires secretly to the i tion southward. which I have supposed.
inountains ; and remains there, fasting and These are the SARSEEs and the KLrsTKANAI.

in seclusion, for a period of several days. I The former, inhabiting the plains of upper
During this period, every care is tsxkep not S-skatchewan,. and n'ow quite isolated,
to approach the suspected neighborhood of are commonly received às descendants of
his-retreat: in. the event of intrusion, even the Chîpewyans, a dialect of whose language
death isthe-repoited penalty, ifthe unfor- they are known to speak. The affinity

6-e> tunate intruder a female or a slave. Af- wh-ich I have claimed for the Klatskanai,
ter the, terra of séclusion is passed, sudden- (who inhabit south of the Columbia, east of
ly and withoutprevious warning, the phren- the Killemooks of the Coast,) rests upon
zied enthusiast, howling demoniacally, rush- ,the identity of syveral words- in ~daily use,
es into the village. The, women secreteitoo pl*inly marked to arise from accidental
their children, the slaves withdraw in ter ,coincidence; nor.can it be doubted that-a
ror, aiîd the dogs are hastily called aside more extended comparison of words would
by their · a4xious mistresses.;. for dog, or tend to increase the number of instances of
slave regardëd little better than dog, if en- identity.
countered during this assumed phrenzy, Another example of a small tribe thus
falls speedily a sacrifice ; nor do children,; probably isolated from its parent race, are
if not destroyed, escape scathléss. It-is the Koo-rmis, who inhabit the angle be-
then that the free adults submit to the re- tween the Saeliss lands and the -eastern
volting mutilation ; the hirrors of which heds of the Columbia. Unaware of the
can scarcely be exaggerated. Feasting and origia of this tribe, who, attacked year af-
presents succeed, with all the mysteries of ter yerr as they visit the buffalo grounds by
the, Shaagar*. i their mortal foes the Blackfeet, maintain

Thus far advanced in these notes, thý stilt a noble independence, I mention them
call of important business at a distance as llustratng the isolation 9 f-small septs
warns me to conclude more abruptly than I juste treated of They are probably of
had intended. Wnile abaiidning the at- soithern ongin, as their language bears no

a erm of Haldah orig-a. used widely or the N. w affiity to that of any of the tribes to which
edicine," or the icanr Fo sh, miht be corros- ave allnded. ]eCimated periodic1y le



the Blackfeet, their numbers are dwindling Migrating across Davis' Straits as I have
fast ; and I fear that ere long the remnants supposed -the Chipewyans to have done
of -a noble race, will in their case have across thos.e of Behring; they have gradu-
passed away. I am no promôter, be it un- ally advanced coastwise in both directions
derstood,. of that nawkish romance with to the extent already noticed.
which fictionists have been pleased to in- I shall not hazard any opinion. in regard
vest the Indian tribes ; but, while in so far to the probable ,couree-of migration of the
(freserving against misapprehension on Saeliss, and. other interior connexions, fur-

this point, I woûld. fain do justice to the ther than that I conceive it to -have been
many good qualities by which the inierior from the southward and eastward, grada-
races are characteriid : the virtues which, ally advancing until interlocking with the
spite of all imperfections, shine through, coast tribes, who on the other hand for the
ever and anon, causes.before adverited to, have had no in-

Qual' raggio di sole tra nuvoli folti. ducement to wander far. into the interior.
Such of my readers as in the absence cf -i All the tribes of this portion of the Pa-

other opportunity, may have fofmed their cific coast, ·I look upon as'originating from
impressions of Indian life and character the islands of the West-from Japan, the
from the alluring fictions of Mt. Cooper ; Kuriles and elsewhere. Nor . is it unsup-.
or those who, on the opposite hand, have Ported hypothesis alone that leads me to
imbibed well founded prejudices from. com- this conclusion : within the limited period
munication with the wretched fish eaters of of my own experience- on this çoast, I have
the Columbia and -its neighboring coast, learnt the possibiiity of a fof-tuitous immi-
will do well to pause as regards the major- gration, such as we may be justified in as-
ity, between both extremes. Procuring suinig to have led to the graduai peop
anabundant livelihood with little exertion ; lig lof this portion of the continent in the

gross, sensual, and for the most part cow- earlier:ages.
ardly-the races who- depend entirely, or For instance : in -1834, at Cape Disap-
chiefly, on fishing, are immeasurably inferi- pointment, on our way to the northwest
or to those tribes, who, with nerves and coast, Indians boarded our vessel and pro-
sinews braced by exercise, and minds com- duced a map with some writing in Japan-
paratively ennobled by frequent excitement, ese characters; a string of the perforated
live constantly amid war and the chase. copper coins of that country ; and other

*'.aThis premised, I subjoin, as handed in to ie, ponvincing proof. of a shipwreck. Ru-
a memorandum taken in 1848, by ry inter- murs of this had been heard before, and af-
preter, Edouard Berland, then in charge of ter this corroboration, the company dis-
the Kootanais outpost. It may be regard- patched a vessel-to the.point indicated. It

t ed as authentic, and I believe correct. was south of Cape. Flattery (at Queen.-ha-

'Population of the'kootanais. tribe, as ta- ilth I believe.). Three survivors of the crew
ken December, 14W, 11+8 - were ransomed from the natives, afterwards

Men. Lids. W'n & en. Total. sent to England, and thence to Japan. in X
por K "-enus ti na 1 113 Me as far as could:be understood by -us, theyKoLofl. 'Who ficqueot twFlat-n *,
head cosutry . 44 39 183 266 were bound from some port in the Japanese

*Iwe o.rcpltts 78. 46 in3 th7Lower ootanasor Arcslattes 4 - . Island of Yesi, to · another: port in the
157 101 eî 29 Island of Niphon.: Losing their reckoning

The EsQrnlAux nust indisputably be re- in a typboon, they drifted for many months,
garded as of common ergin with the at the nercy of wind and wave, until at
Greenlanders and other Saroiedic races oc- length stranded at the point of shipwreck.
cupying the saime belt of North latitude. The crew had originally consistedof forty,

*it wilinot escape notica that the Arcs Plttes, who arc .of who -tihe -greater portion had perishe4
more renote from cottact wita tL Blac4feet, ar by tle at sea during the tiransit; three only sur-

- e nour aeo am i to ingc te transe. Wre othsu
aU-bero a3mndii n far, tîî e Suila s to réàch tie àhore Were this e 
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only cas-ý on record,.of junks having thu's that large quantities of beeswax have been
drifted abroad, I might possibly be taxed constantly gathered in the sands there
with arguing from rather slender premises; since the first settlement; and it is still oc-
but there are more. There are two from casionally picked up*
the Honolula "Polynesian," in, he year This fact, taken in conection with the
1847. quantity of beeswax found in.the cargo of

On the 2st of April last, (1847,) the the juik picked up by the "Otaheite," is
Bremen ship "Otaheite," in Lat..350 nortb, valid evidence that the vessel cast on the
Lon. 156° east, fell in with a Japanese junk, Clatsop shore must have likewise been from
which had lost her rudder and been driven Japan. Some of the crew, it eis assertëd,
to sea in a gale in November, 1846? We eecaped alive; and possibly at thisday their
rescued ber crew of nine inen, and took out descendants may be among the remnnanta
of ber 12,000 Ibs. of beeswax and other ar- of the native race.
ticles of bercargo. She was about eighty In how far tie relation ofthese facts may
tons burthen, belonging to Osako, ane be considered to bear upon the question, it
bound to the North. remaing'with my readers.to judge; as also f

The whaler" Frances Henrietta," Poole, in how far the previous suppositioçs are
ofNew Bedford, in May, 1847, fell in with reconcilable with facts drawn from other
a Japanese jnpk, of about 200 tons,. dis- sources. .
mantled, rudder gone, and otherwise injur- At the request of my friend Mr. George
ed in a typhoon, seven'rmonths previous: Gibbs, I bave given such brief note 'as I
bound to Jeddo; crew originally consisted thought might prove. serviceable ; regret-
of seventeen.;but four only were surviving, ting that the cause already stated prevents
two in a most pitiable condition froni fam- my extiending them farther. It is not how-
me: ail scarred with dirk and knife wounds;. ever without diffidence that I have hazard-
for fearful ecene.seemed to have been en- ed some opinions in which I may'possibly

acted on boa rauring the struggle for ei- bavej5dged erroneously, but the expression
istence, and arid the paroxysmsof hunger of which I conceived to fall within the in-
and despair. There are other particulara tention of Mr. Gibbs' request.

give iwhich it is needless here to dwe.
upon.C E

There is another case of a shipwreck Cathiamet, WashingtnTer.,Aug.,1655.
mentioned.by the Indians as laving occur-
red on the Clatsop shore, ptevious to the I • al t ntretved aqnantitv of the reenmtly gatherea

settlernent of the whites among them.This Wax.,iat had een pures..4 from itenative5fr me.-

-is cirumstantiLly corroboratedf by the fact èr a asg nn a4anwaro

i


